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LESSON ONE: GREETING 

Transcript 

Here's what the two people said: 

Speaker 1: Nya:weh sge:no'. 
Hello. 

Speaker 2: Do:ges, gad0gweta'. 
That's right, I'm well. 

Speaker 1: 6nehjih tgogi:no'. 
It's a long time since I saw you. 

Speaker 2: Ge' heh og0'esha' sago:ge' ae'. 
I'm really glad to see you again. 

Vocabulary 

Here are the words that show up in this conversation, in order of appearance: 

nya:weh 
sge:no' 
do:ges 
gad0gweta' 
onehjih 
tgogi:no' 
ge' heh 
og0'esha' 
sago:ge' 
ae' 

Word Play 

"thank you" 
"well-being, peace, etc." 
"that's right" 
"I'm well, in good health" 
"a long time ago" 
"since I saw you" 
"really, very" 
"I'm happy (about something)" 
"I see you again" 
"again" 

gad0gweta' "I'm well, in good health" 

This word begins with the.first person prefix g- "I.". Then comes -ad0gweta', which is 
the stem. This stem begins with a, so it's called an a-stem. That's important, because the 
beginning of the stem determines the shape of the person prefix that comes in front of it. 
Usually you can find the beginning of a stem by lopping off the first person prefix g-. 
(Later we'll meet a few cases where that doesn't work.) Here are a few other person 
prefixes you'll find with a-stems: 

s- "you" sad0gweta' (usually a question) "How are you doing?"
yo- "she" yod0gweta' "she's well" (notice how yo- swallows up the a of the stem). 
ha- "he" had0gweta' "he's well" (ha- also swallows up the a of the stem). 
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One of the prefixes that can come in front of a person prefix usually has the shape s-, and 
it means that something happens "again," so it's been called the repetitive prefix. If we 
put it on the front of gadtigweta' "I'm well" we get:

sgadtigweta' "I'm well again" (maybe I was sick for a while)

So now you know five related words: 

gadtigweta' 
sadtigweta' 
yodtigweta' 
hadti�weta' 
sgadogweta' 

"I'm well" 
"are you well?" 
"she's well" 
"he's well" 
"I'm well again" 

"since I saw you" 

You already know the middle of this word, -goge-, because it's also in the middle of
esgo:ge' ae' "I'll see you again." (Don't worry yet about the length and accent of the
vowels.) The -go- part means "I ( do something to) you". The -ge- part means "see". So
-goge- means "I see you." The -no' at the end of tgogi:no' means I saw you at some time
in the past. The t- at the beginning usually means "there", but here it means something
more like "when" or "since." So Onehjih tgogi:no' means something like "it's a long
time since I saw you." 

sago:ge' "I see you again" 

Here we've got another case of -goge- "I see you." Now you know three words that are
built around it: 

esgo:ge' 
sago:ge' 
tgogi:no' 

"I'll see you again" (in the future) 
"I see you again" (right now) 
"since I saw you" 

Both esgo:ge' and sago:ge' contain the s- "repetitive" prefix, meaning "again," that we
just met in sgadtigweta' "I'm well again." In sago:ge' the a- after the s- belongs to a set
of prefixes that includes thee- at beginning of esgo:ge' "I'll see you again." This a
means that my seeing you is a known fact, as opposed to seeing you in the future, which 
is only a prediction. You can see from these two words, esgo:ge' and sago:ge', that the
repetitive prefix s- comes qfter the future e- (es-) but in front of the factual a- (sa-). 

If you just want to say "I'll see you," instead of"l'11 see you again," you can delete the s
in esgo:ge', so it's ego:ge' "I'll see you." You might think that "I see you (right now)"
would be *ago:ge', but it's actually o'go:ge'. There is a word a:go:ge' (with a long a:) 
meaning "I should or I might see you," but we'll leave that for another day. 
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LESSON 2: LEARNING SENECA 

Transcript 

Here's what the two people said: 

Speaker 1: De'eh ni:s nisajehak? 
What have you been doing? 

Speaker 2: Gadeyesta' Onodowa'ga:' gawe:no'. 
I'm studying the Seneca language. 

Speaker 1: O'seye'he't dih? 
Did you learn it? 

Speaker 2: Osto:h, gano:o'. 
A little, it's hard. 

Speaker 1: Ogwe:nyo:h dih, a:sgyesde'? 
Can you teach me? 

Speaker 2: E:h, ga:nyo'sho'. 
Yes, anytime. 

New Vocabulary 

Here are the new words that show up in this conversation: 

de'eh 

ni:s 
nisajehak 
gadeyesta' 
Onodowa'ga:' 
gawe:no' 
o'seye'he't 
dih 
osto:h 
gano:o' 
ogwe:nyo:h 
a:sgyesde' 
e:h 
ga:ny6'sho' 

what (in a question) 
you ( sometimes just i:s) 
you were doing it 
I'm studying, learning, reading, going to school 
Seneca (sometimes just Nodow,a'ga:' or even just Dow_a'ga:') 
language, speech, word 
you learned it 
(shifts attention; see below) 
a little bit 
it's difficult, expensive 
it's possible 
you could teach me 
yes 
whenever, anytime 
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Word Play 

nisajehak "you were doing it" 

Maybe you can already tell that the s- here means "you," so the stem must be -ajehak 
"were doing it". So what is that ni- at the beginning? It's called the partitive prefix, but 
that doesn't help. For now just keep in mind that this ni- is required at the beginning of 
certain verbs, including verbs that mean "do something." 

If you remember how to say somebody is doing well (gadfigweta' and so on), you might 
already be able to say that "I" or "she" was doing something: 

nigajehak 
niyfijehak 

I was doing it 
she was doing it 

With "he" there's an added twist, one that comes up often when another prefix like this 

ni- comes in front of the ha- prefix meaning "he." The h drops out when it's between two 
vowels, so instead of *nih!,jehak (the* means this isn't what people say), the word turns 
out to be: 

niajehak he was doing something 

When people talk fast they're likely to change ia to ya:, so you're likely to hear: 

nya:jehak he was doing something 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

gadeyesta' I'm studying, learning, reading, going to school 

Notice the different meanings this word can have. At this point you shouldn't have any 
trouble saying that "you", "she", or "he" is studying etc. The stem, of course, is 
-adeyesta' "is studying".

sadeyesta' 
yodeyesta' 
hadeyesta' 

you're studying, are you studying? 
she's studying 
he's studying 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

o'seye'he't you learned, or did you learn? 

You shouldn't be surprised that the way to say "I learned" is: 

o'geye'he't I learned 
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If you chopped off the g- or the s-, you might think the stem is -eye'he't "learned." 
Unfortunately, the stem is actually-ye'he't. It's a y-stem. (The other verbs we've met so 
far have all been a-stems.) Worse than that, there happen to be two kinds of y-stems. 
This one is the kind that takes the "I" prefix ge- and the "you" prefix se-. We can add 
"she" and "he": 

wa'eye'he't 
wa:ye'he't 

she learned 
he learned 

All these words begin with the factual prefix, which is sometimes o'- (in front of ge- and 
se-), sometimes wa'- (in front ofye- "she", which loses its y), and sometimes wa- (in 
front of ha-, which loses its h). So we've got: 

o'geye'he't 
o'seye'he't 
wa'eye'he't 
wa:ye'he't 

I learned 
you learned, or did you learn? 
she learned 
he learned 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

dih 

This is one of those little particles whose meaning is impossible to translate into English. 
It generally serves to shift attention to something different, in this case to whether the 
friend learned Seneca. 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

ogwe:nyo:h it's possible 

Notice that in Seneca you don't say "you can do it," but "it's possible you could do it." 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

a:sgyesde' you could teach me 

We've already met the prefix o'- (or wa'-, or wa-), which means that something is a fact, 
and e-, which means that something is predicted to happen but hasn't happened yet. This 
word begins with the third prefix in the same set, and it means that something might 
happen but it might not. I don't know if you'll teach me, but it's a possibility. So, 
according to how certain something is, we've got these three different prefixes: 

o'-, wa'-, wa-
e-

a:-

factual 
predictive 
hypothetical 
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After the a:- in a:sgyesde' is sg-, which means you (do something to) me, in this case 
you teach me. That's pretty logical, if you think thats- means "you" and g- means "me." 
You already know the opposite combination, "I (do something to) you," which isn't 
logical. It's go-, as in esgo:ge' "I'll see you again," or tgog�:no' "since I saw you," or 
sagii:ge' "I see you" from Lesson 1. 
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LESSON 3: HELPFUL KIDS 

The first person asks her friend what she thinks happened to her, and her friend answers 
that she doesn't know. 

Speaker 1: Sen6hdo' nogya'daweh ne:ge:h ne:wa'? 
Do you know what happened to me today? 

Speaker 2: De'agen6hdo'. De' dih nesaya'da:weh. 
I don't know. What happened to you. 

Speaker 1: Ga:nyo' sagyo' neh dwakn6hso:d, 
When I got home today, 

ogi:wan§:go' hodikwaihse:h neh keawaksho'. 
I was surprised that my kids had dinner ready. 

Speaker 2: Ge' no:h heh o'disa'nig6�hgwa't. 
It must have lifted your mind. 

Speaker 1: E:h do:ges. I:' no:h a:ho'oh agadre'swi:yo:h. 
Yes. I'm the luckiest one. 

Speaker 2: Hon6dre'swi:yo:h hae'gwah neh sheawaksho'. 
Your kids are lucky too. 

Speaker 1 Wed6sho'oh nre:h i:s hesaya'te:'. 
Soon it will be your turn. 

Speaker 2 A:gajo:gwah nre:h. 
I hope so. 

New Vocabulary 

sen6hdo' 
nogya'daweh 
ne:ge:h ne:wa' 
de' agen6hdo' 
de' 
nesaya' da:weh 
sagyo' 
neh 
dwakn6hso:d 
ogi:wan�:go' 
hodikwaihse:h 
keawaksho'. 

you know, do you know? 
what happened to me 
today 
I don't know 
what? (short for de'eh) 
what happened to you 
I came back 
(particle) 
where my house is 
I was surprised 
they have made dinner 
my children 



no:h 
o'disa'nig<iihgwa't 
i:' 
a:ho'oh 
agada 'swi:yo:h 
hon<ida'swi:yo:h 
hae'gwah 
sheawaksho' 
wed<isho'oh 
na:h 
hesaya 'te:' 
a:gajo:gwah 

Word Play 

I guess 
it lifted your mind 
I,me 
the most 
I'm lucky 
they're lucky 
also (also hii:'gwah) 
your children 
sooner or later 
(particle, see below) 
it will be your turn 
I hope so 

sen<ihdo' "you know, do you know?" 
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By now you might recognize the s- as the person prefix meaning "you". So the stem is 
-enohdo'. However, this is a stem that takes patient prefrres instead of agent ones, and it
gives us a chance to start getting acquainted with a few of them:

ag- "f' (instead of g-) 
go- "she" (instead of yo- or ye-) 
ho-"he" (instead ofha-) 

aginohdo' 
gon<ihdo' 
hon<ihdo' 

I know 
she knows (go- swallows up the e) 
he knows (the same) 

You might already have noticed the accent often falls on the second syllable, so we have 
sen<ihdo' but ag�nohdo'. That isn't the whole story, by any means, but it works a lot of 
the time. 

ne:ge:h ne:wa' "today" 

ne:ge:h means "this" and ne:wa' means "at this time", and together they mean "today''. 

de'agen<ihdo' "I don't know" 

This word begins with the negative prefix de'-. Then comes aginohdo' "I know" that 
we just met. So the whole thing means "I don't know." Notice that the accent shifts to the 
fourth syllable. Sometimes you'll hear da'agen<ihdo', beginning with da'- instead of 
de'-. You may be familiar with di'gwa:h, which is another way of saying "I don't know." 
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sagyo' "I came back" 

The g- is the first person agent prefix, so the stem is -yo' "came, arrived." The sa- is the 
same combination of the repetitive s- with the factual �- that we had in sago:ge' "I see 
you again" in Lesson 1. Notice that "again" and "back" are treated in the same way. 

dwakn6hso:d "where my house is" 

You may already know akn6hso:d "my house". The d- at the beginning is actually the 
same prefix we saw at the beginning of tgog�:no' "since I saw you." This word 
dwakn.Q_hso:d shows several things. First, t and d alternate with each other, so we had 
tgog�:no' with t at the beginning, but now we have dwakn6hso:d with d at the 
beginning. Second, k and g alternate with each other too, so the first person patient prefix 
is ag- before a vowel (as in ag�nohdo') but ak- before certain consonants, including n 
( as in akn6hso:d). Third, the full form of the first person patient prefix is wak- ( as in 
dwakn6hso:d), not ak-, but thew at the beginning drops out, leaving ak-, when the w is 

at the beginning of a word (as in aknohso:d), and also after a glottal stop (as in 

de'agen<ihdo'). 

keawaksho' "my children" 

Compare this word with ke:awak "my daughter" (literally "I have her as my child") and 
he:awak "my son" (literally "I have him as my child"). 

agada'swi:yo:h "I'm lucky" 

Here we have the first person patient prefix ag- again, so the stem is -ada'swi:yo:h "be 
lucky". Maybe you can predict the following, where the go- and ho- swallow up the a at 
the beginning of the stem: 

godii'swi:yo:h 
hodii'swi:yo:h 

"she's lucky" 
"he's lucky" 

hon6da'swi:yo:h "they're lucky" 

This word begins with the third person patient prefix hon- meaning "they". Notice that 
the a at the beginning of the stem -ada'swi:yo:h changes too after then. So the stem 
changes to -oda'swi:yo:h. 
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sheawaksho' "your children" 

This means literally "you have them as children." Notice also she:awak "your daughter" 
(literally "you have her as yourchild") and hesha:wak "your son" (literally "you have 

him as your child"). 
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LESSON 4: WAITING TO PLAY 

Girl: Ogwe:nyo:h egatsi'wa:e' gaya'daha'? 
Can I watch TV? 

Mom: Jigos ya:e', 
Later, 

o:ya' sadi:wade:nyo', 
you have other things to do, 

ga:nyo' ehsene:da't, 
when you finish, 

da:h o:neh ogwe:nyo:h ehsatsi'wa:e' neh gaya'daha'. 
then you can watch TV. 

Girl: O:h, ho:gwa:h da:e' neh agyi:'se:'. 
Oh, there comes my cousin. 

Boy: Ogwe:nyo:h ejatga:nye'ha' asdeh? 
Can we play outside? 

Girl: Da'a:oh do'jih de'aknokdo:d. 
I don't have time. 

Boy: Egoyen6'ge:ad. 
I'll wait for you. 

Girl: A:sgyeno:wo's godaje' dih na:h aehniyene:da't. 
We'll finish sooner if you help me. 

Boy: Nyoh, egoyeno:wo's. 
OK,, I'll help you. 

Godaje' dih na:h ogwe:nyo:h ejatga:nye'ha'. 
We can play sooner. 

Dehnyi: 'ho:g dewa'a:o'. 
We'll play catch with lacrosse. 

Girl: Nyoh, ne:dah waih neh yodeksag6ewata'. 
OK, here's the towel. 

Boy: Jaja'dasno:wa:d. 
Let's hurry up! 
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Girl: Ne:dah waih neh gadze'. 
Here's the plate. 

Boy: A:gye:h, dawaga'se's. 
Oh oh, I dropped it. 

Girl: O'wadadzo:'? 
Did it break? 

Boy: E:h, do:ges. 
Yes, that's right. 

Girl: Ha'degago:n na:h ehsisga:wa:g. 
You'll have to sweep it up. 

Boy: Ga:weh dih na:h neh yesga:wa:kta'? 
Where's the broom? 

Girl: Si:gwa:h heyotsosgwa:d tga:nyo:d. 
It's standing over there in the comer. 

Boy: Hege:go' egisga:wa:g. 
I'll go get it and sweep it up. 

Girl: Gwe:h o:neh o'saji:no'kde'? 
Did you finish now? 

Boy: Ogwe:nyo:h o:neh na:h ejatga:nye'ha'. 
Now we can play. 




